
1. Introduction
The North Atlantic Ocean plays an important role in the uptake of anthropogenic CO2 and the global carbon cycle 
(Friedlingstein et al., 2022; Sarmiento et al., 1995; Takahashi et al., 2009). The northward carbon flux through 
the Florida Straits is a major contributor to the North Atlantic Ocean carbon budget (Rosón et al., 2003). The 
quantification of natural and anthropogenic carbon transport across the Florida Straits contributes to the estima-
tion and understanding of the North Atlantic and global carbon budget (Brown et al., 2021; Rosón et al., 2003).

In the Florida Straits, the Florida Current passes through productive and diverse marine ecosystems, including 
extensive shallow and deep coral reef ecosystems (Lee et al., 1992; Schmitz & Richardson, 1991; Sponaugle 
et al., 2005). Therefore, understanding both the physical and chemical dynamics in the Florida Straits has impor-
tant biological and ecosystem implications. Within our study region, recent numerical model results suggest that 
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deep-coral habitats along the western side of the Florida Straits are strongly influenced by the movement of deep 
waters and by the properties of source waters on weekly to monthly timescales (Jiang et al., 2020). However, the 
long-term changes in the carbonate system and impacts on local ecosystems have not been well-studied, largely 
due to the lack of historical carbonate chemistry observations for the Florida Current (Wanninkhof et al., 2019; 
Zhang & Woosley, 2021). Extensive research on ocean acidification (OA) and the associated redistribution of 
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) species (increase in bicarbonate ion and decrease in carbonate ion concentra-
tion) has shown negative impacts on calcification by marine organisms such as corals and shellfish (Cohen & 
Holcomb, 2009; Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2007; Mollica et al., 2018). OA can also affect marine organism phys-
iology and function and has the potential for cascading impacts on marine food webs (Boulais et al., 2017; Jin 
et al., 2020; Kaniewska et al., 2012; Whiteley, 2011).

In this study, we investigate the carbonate chemistry dynamics between Florida and the Bahamas at 27°N, where 
the hydrography is dominated by the Florida Current (Wennekens, 1959). Extensive hydrographic datasets have 
been collected at 27°N for several decades, and a limited number of carbonate chemistry measurements has been 
collected from several cruises since 1998. Long-term physical oceanographic monitoring of the Florida Current 
transport at the Florida Straits was established in 1982 and includes a submarine telephone cable that is used to 
determine the water transport changes across the Florida Straits (Baringer & Larsen, 2001). Ship-based hydro-
graphic observations are collected approximately three to four times per year across the Florida Straits at 27°N 
since 2001, in part to calibrate the cable measurements (Garcia & Meinen, 2014).

In order to generate a long-term carbonate chemistry record at the seasonal frequency of ship-based hydrographic 
surveys for the Florida Straits at 27°N, we employ an indirect approach to reconstruct carbonate chemistry param-
eters using the available hydrographic and oxygen time-series data (Table S1 in Supporting Information S1). 
In this study, we develop an algorithm to estimate DIC using data obtained from carbonate chemistry focused 
research surveys across the Florida Straits at 27°N. This algorithm is then applied to the long-term non-carbonate 
chemistry time-series data set (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen (DO), date (including the year), depth, and 
longitude) to generate a DIC record. From this DIC record, we also calculate commonly reported OA variables, 
pH and aragonite saturation state (Ωarag), using a combination of salinity-derived total alkalinity (TA), tempera-
ture, salinity, and pressure. Importantly, our algorithm includes time-dependent variable information and thus is 
beyond other algorithms for generating climatology variables. Together, these carbonate chemistry records are 
used to characterize the interannual dynamics and long-term trend of OA in the Florida Straits region.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Region

The Florida Straits is a chokepoint with all Florida Current waters passing through an approximately 100 km 
corridor between Florida and the Bahamas (Baringer & Larsen, 2001; Beal et al., 2008; Larsen & Sanford, 1985; 
Leaman et al., 1987). The Florida Current is of South Atlantic and Caribbean Sea origin and flows northward 
between Florida Straits and Cape Hatteras (Larsen, 1992). It transports heat, contributes to the Atlantic Merid-
ional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), and plays an important role in climate change (Lynch-Stieglitz, 2017; 
McCarthy et al., 2015). Due to the high-volume transport of the Florida Current through the Florida Straits, the 
characteristics of this water mass can influence distant coastal and ocean systems downstream along the East 
Coast of the US and the North Atlantic.

There are three major water masses in the Florida Straits (Figure 1). In this study, we followed the classification 
methods of Szuts and Meinen (2017) and Brown et al.  (2021) and defined the three water masses as surface 
water (SW, potential density (σθ) < 24.0 kg m −3), the North Atlantic Central Water (NACW, 24.0 < σθ < 27.2 kg 
m −3), and Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW, σθ > 27.2 kg m −3). SW is warm and moderately salty (Szuts 
& Meinen, 2017), the NACW is salty and primarily comprised of subtropical North Atlantic water (Schmitz & 
Richardson, 1991), and the AAIW is cold and fresh (Talley et al., 2011).

2.2. Surface Mixed Layer DIC

Surface mixed layer (depth <50 m) DIC for the Florida Straits at 27°N was calculated from CO2SYS (Van Heuven 
et al., 2009) using derived the fugacity of carbon dioxide (fCO2) and TA data provided in the monthly averaged 
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mapped product by Wanninkhof et al. (2020) at 1° × 1° spatial resolution from 2002 to 2018. The average mixed 
layer depth from 2002 to 2018 for the Florida Straits at 27°N was 41.4 m based on the data products provided by 
Wanninkhof et al. (2020). In this study, we used a cutoff depth of 50 m for the surface mixed layer and applied 
the calculations of surface mixed layer DIC to 10, 20, 30, and 40 m of the water column. Note that the short-term 
change in the mixed layer depth could potentially influence the values of carbonate chemistry parameters for 
water column between the actual mixed layer depth and 50 m. No long-term trend was observed in the mixed 
layer depth.

The anthropogenic carbon increase for the surface mixed layer was estimated following a disequilibrium method 
for the mixed layer proposed by Brown et al. (2021) where the DIC difference was calculated from TA and fCO2 
at the time of year (Wanninkhof et al., 2020) and fCO2 at the year of 1998. The reference year 1998 was chosen 
because it is the first year that high-quality DIC was obtained in the Florida Straits at 27°N. fCO2 measurements at 
the year of 1998 for the region with a longitude between −80°W and −79°W and a latitude near 27°N came from 
four cruises conducted in January, February, July, and November of 1998 on board the NOAA Ship Ronald H. 
Brown (https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/ocdweb/brown/brown_1998.html). fCO2 data in other months of 1998 
were estimated by interpolating the available measured data from the 4 months to all months using the average 
seasonal cycle for 2002–2018.

2.3. Data Source for Subsurface DIC Estimation

A total of 10 research cruises surveyed carbonate chemistry along the Florida Straits 27°N transect over the past 
two decades (Table 1). The earliest data set was collected in February 1998 during the World Ocean Circulation 
Experiment Hydrographic Program (WOCE/WHP), now called GO-SHIP, A05 line cruise. The A05 line was 
repeated several times since 1998. Data from the A05 line cruise that was conducted in 2004 were not used in 
this study due to the lack of temperature data. The 27°N Florida Straits transect was not surveyed by the A05 line 
cruise that was conducted in 2010 so data from this cruise was not used. Data from the A05 line cruise that was 
conducted in 2015 (A05-15) was used. The other carbonate chemistry data were collected during three Gulf of 
Mexico Ecosystem and Carbon Cycle (GOMECC) cruises (GOMECC-1 in July 2007, GOMECC-2 in July 2012, 
and GOMECC-3 in August 2017), two East Coast Ocean Acidification (ECOA) cruises (ECOA-1 in July 2015 
and ECOA-2 in July 2018), and two Western Boundary Time Series cruises on the NOAA Ship Ronald H. Brown 
(RB-03 and RB-06 in February 2003 and March 2006).

Temperature, salinity, and pressure data collected on GO-SHIP, GOMECC, and ECOA cruises were measured 
with a Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) system at 1-m resolution. CTD salinity data have been corrected 
using onboard bottle salinity measurements. DO, DIC, and TA were measured onboard at sea using seawater 
collected from Niskin bottles at discrete depths (red dots in Figure 1c) from the CTD/Rosette system. DO was 
measured using the Winkler titration method (Carpenter, 1965), DIC was measured using coulometric titration 

Figure 1. (a) Map showing regional bathymetry and major current systems near the Florida Straits (modified from Morey 
et al., 2017). The red box highlights the 27°N transect across the Florida Straits. (b) Surface view of the study region with 
red dots representing sampling locations for the carbonate chemistry measurements (dissolved inorganic carbon [DIC], total 
alkalinity [TA], and pH) and blue crosses representing seasonal sampling locations of hydrographic parameters (temperature, 
salinity, velocity) and dissolved oxygen (DO). (c) Section view of the 27°N transect with dots showing the depths of available 
carbonate chemistry and hydrographic parameters. The section has been divided into boxes (in gray) for the calculations of 
volume transport and DIC transport.

https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/ocdweb/brown/brown_1998.html
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(Johnson et al., 1993), and TA was measured by acidimetric titration following the methods described in Dickson 
et al. (2007). The accuracy and precision of DO measurement are ±0.3 and ±0.15 μmol kg −1 (Langdon, 2010). DIC 
and TA measurements were calibrated using the Certified Reference Material (Dickson, 2001: Dickson et al., 2007). 
The overall accuracy and precision of DIC and TA measurements are ±2 and ±3 μmol kg −1, respectively.

Bottle DO data were not available for RB-03 and RB-06 cruises. In addition, TA data were not available for RB-03 
cruise. Therefore, RB-03 and RB-06 data were not used for algorithm development but rather for validation. 
A05-15 data were also not used for algorithm development but rather for validation due to the short time interval 
between A05-15 (2015) and ECOA-1 (2015) cruise (Table 1). Similarly, GOMECC-3 data were also not used for 
algorithm development but rather for validation due to the short time interval between GOMECC-3 (2017) and 
ECOA-2 (2018) cruises (Table 1). Therefore, quality-controlled survey data from five research cruises (A05-98, 
GOMECC-1, GOMECC-2, EOCA-1, and ECOA-2) were used to develop a multiple linear regression  (MLR) 
algorithm to estimate DIC based on temperature, salinity, DO, date, depth, and sampling longitude, which are 
parameters routinely measured during ship-based surveys across the Florida Straits at 27°N since 2001. Meas-
urements collected across the water column, with the exception of the upper 50 m, were utilized in our algorithm 
development. The surface layer (0–50 m) was excluded to eliminate data where air-sea gas exchange of oxygen 
and CO2 occur at different rates and are therefore not well-represented by the algorithm. For algorithm validation, 
DO data collected by optode sensors were used to calculate DIC when bottle DO data were not available.

For the algorithm application and reconstruction portion of this study, we utilized a nearly seasonally resolved 
ship-based time series comprised of a total of 63 cruises (2002–2018, as part of the Western Boundary Time Series 
project) collected across the Florida Straits at 27°N (supporting information Table S1; Garcia & Meinen, 2014). 
The 27°N transect sampling consisted of nine stations at 10-m vertical depth intervals for the entire water column 
sampled for temperature, salinity, velocity, and DO. Temperature was measured by a Sea-Bird Electronics, Inc 
(SBE) 3 sensor with a typical accuracy of ±0.004°C and salinity was measured by a SBE 4 sensor with a typical 
accuracy of ±0.0003 S m −1 per month and resolution of 0.00004 S m −1 at 24 scans per second. DO was measured 
by a SBE 43 polarographic sensor. Velocity was determined from lowered acoustic Doppler current profiler with 
an estimated accuracy of 3.7 cm s −1 (Garcia & Meinen, 2014). All utilized DO data collected by CTD electronic 
sensor data were calibrated using bottle measurements by minimizing the residuals between CTD data and bottle 
data using a non-linear least squares fitting procedure. The DO data from 2001 to 2003 were excluded due to the 
lack of usable bottle data for calibration (see the statements in NOAA Data Reports; https://doi.org/10.7289/V5/
DR-AOML-72; https://doi.org/10.7289/DR-AOML-70).

2.4. Subsurface DIC Estimation and Full Carbonate System Calculation

Subsurface (depth ≥50 m) DIC signatures are a combination of the natural variability of DIC due to variations 
in biological and physical processes (DICvar) and the relative change in anthropogenic DIC (ΔDICant) to the 
reference year 1998.

Cruise name Sampling year Sampling month Variables measured Algorithm development Algorithm validation

A05-98 1998 February T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

RB-03 2003 April T, S, DIC √

A05-04 2004 April S, DIC, TA

RB-06 2006 March T, S, DIC, TA √

GOMECC-1 2007 July T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

GOMECC-2 2012 July T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

ECOA-1 2015 July T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

A05-15 2015 December T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

GOMECC-3 2017 August T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

ECOA-2 2018 July T, S, O2, DIC, TA √

Note. T, S, and O2 represent temperature, salinity, and bottle oxygen, respectively.

Table 1 
List of Cruises That Were Used for Algorithm Development and Validation

https://doi.org/10.7289/V5/DR-AOML-72
https://doi.org/10.7289/V5/DR-AOML-72
https://doi.org/10.7289/DR-AOML-70
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DIC = DICvar + ΔDICant (1)

Subsurface ΔDICant was first determined separately for each cruise based on the 
differences between linear regression fits on temperature, salinity, and DO data 
from the A05-98 cruise (1998) and later cruises (GOMECC and ECOA cruises 
in 2007, 2012, 2015, and 2018) following the extended MLR (eMLR) method 
established by Friis et al. (2005). The eMLR method calculated anthropogenic 
CO2 by subtracting coefficients of two fits rather than by the difference of two 
MLR fits (Friis et al., 2005). Individual MLR was developed for each cruise 
and the coefficients are given in supporting information Table S2 in Supporting 
Information S1. This provides the ΔDICant between 1998 and 2007, 2012, 2015, 
and 2018. Next, the calculated ΔDICant values were fitted with a MLR algorithm. 
The fit assumes that the ΔDICant in the Florida Straits at 27°N accumulates over 
time while the rates vary with depth (positive numbers) and longitude difference 
with respect to −79.567°W, the center point of the section (ΔLongitude):

ΔDICant = �0 + �1 × Date + �2 × ln(Depth) + �3 × ΔLongitude

+ �4 × ΔLongitude2 
(2)

where α0, α1, α2, α2, and α4 are coefficients that are determined by the best fit 
of Equation 2. These predictors were chosen based on the variation pattern 
of ΔDICant with depth and longitude (supporting information Figure S1 in 
Supporting Information S1).

Subsurface DICvar for each cruise was then calculated as the difference between measured DIC and ΔDICant. 
The DICvar values from GOMECC and ECOA cruises were fitted to a single MLR using predictors temperature, 
salinity, and DO,

DIC − ΔDICant = DICvar = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 × Temperature + 𝛽𝛽2 × Salinity + 𝛽𝛽3 × DO (3)

where β0, β1, β2, and β3 are coefficients that are determined by the best fit of Equation 3.

One major assumption of MLR method is that the parameters in the model are not collinear. To test this assump-
tion, we calculated the variance inflation factors (VIFs) to quantify how much the variance is inflated due to 
collinearity of predictors. VIFs of predictors in Equation 2 are 6.9, 3.4, and 4.2 for Temperature, Salinity, and 
DO, respectively. VIFs of predictors in Equation 3 are 1.0, 1.2, 1.2, and 1.3 for Date, ΔLongitude, ln (Depth), and 
×ΔLongitude 2, respectively. VIFs of all predictors in Equations 2 and 3 are less than 10, suggesting no potentially 
interfering collinearity (Franke, 2010).

Combining Equations 2 and 3, the subsurface DIC was estimated using temperature, salinity, DO, date (in deci-
mal format, e.g., 2002.184), depth (positive numbers), and ΔLongitude (negative numbers on the western side 
and positive numbers on the eastern side of the center point) in the following form:

DIC = 𝛼𝛼0 + 𝛼𝛼1 × Date + 𝛼𝛼2 × ln(Depth) + 𝛼𝛼3 × ΔLongitude + 𝛼𝛼4 × ΔLongitude
2 

+𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽1 × Temperature + 𝛽𝛽2 × Salinity + 𝛽𝛽3 × DO (4)

The coefficients and statistics for the above equations are given in Table 2.

The MLR in Equation 4 was then applied to the 2002–2018 27°N transect hydrographic data set to generate a 
16-year seasonally resolved DIC time series. The application of the MLR algorithms assumes physical mixing 
and biological activities are major drivers of the variations in carbonate chemistry parameters since the water 
parcels last contact with the atmosphere (Alin et al., 2012; Friis et al., 2005).

The salinity-TA linear relationship given in Equation 5 (Figure S2 in Supporting Information S1) was developed 
using the subsurface salinity and high-quality TA data collected from the A05-98, GOMECC, and ECOA cruises 
and used in this study.

TA = 48.966(±0.559) × salinity + 600.03(±20.14) (5)

ΔDICant α0 −2001.76

α1 1.04091

α2 19.2221

α3 −14.7092

α4 −75.3006

R 2 0.837

RMSE 4.76

DICvar β0 1131.85

β1 −10.4788

β2 35.4297

β3 −0.624679

R 2 0.995

RMSE 4.56

DIC R 2 0.987

RMSE 6.54

Note. The unit of RMSE is μmol kg −1.

Table 2 
Coefficients and Statistics for Equations 1–4
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The total number of observations used in Equation 5 was 261. The coefficient of determination (R 2) and the root 
mean square error (RMSE) of this linear regression were 0.967 and 5.97 μmol kg −1, respectively. F-test on the 
linear regression expressed by Equation 5 was performed and this linear fit was significant with a p-value less 
than 0.05.

Subsurface DIC estimates and salinity-derived TA were used to calculate the remaining carbonate system parame-
ters, including pH (in total hydrogen ion concentration scale) and Ωarag using CO2SYS (Van Heuven et al., 2009). 
Within CO2SYS, we utilized the first and second carbonic acid dissociation constants in seawater (K1 and K2) 
from Lueker et al. (2000), the acidity constant of the ion HSO4 − from Dickson (1990), and borate-to-salinity ratio 
determined by Lee et al. (2010). Ancillary hydrographic data including temperature, salinity, and pressure were 
also used for CO2SYS calculations. Note that nutrients data were not used in CO2SYS calculations for consist-
ency because these data were not available in the seasonally resolved ship-based datasets.

Gridded long-term surface carbonate chemistry system data, including seawater fCO2, pH, and Ωarag, from 2002 
to 2019 for the Florida Straits have been provided by Wanninkhof et al. (2020) using the observational data from 
the AOML Ship of Opportunity-CO2 (SOOP-CO2) program from Royal Caribbean international cruise ships and 
MLRs. However, SOOP-CO2 data only covers observations measured for the surface mixed layer. Together with 
the carbonate chemistry data for the subsurface waters provided by this study, the carbonate system dynamics 
across the entire Florida Straits water column can thus be analyzed and explored.

2.5. Calculations of Volume Transport and DIC Transport

The calculated volume transport for each sampling box (at 10-m vertical depth intervals for the entire water 
column, Figure 1c), which includes one sampling location per box, was determined by multiplying the northward 
velocity and the corresponding area.

Volume transport (Sv) = Velocity (cm∕s) × Area
(

m
2
)

∕ 10
8 (6)

Velocity was measured for each sampling box (see Section 2.2 for details). Vertical-section area for each sampling 
box was calculated according to the coordinates and depth coverage. The volume transport for the entire transect 
of the Florida Straits at 27°N (80–79.175°W) was then calculated by summing the volume transport values for 
all sampling boxes. Similarly, DIC transport for each sampling box was calculated first using the corresponding 
volume transport and DIC concentration. Then the total DIC transport of the Florida Straits at 27°N was calcu-
lated by the sum of the DIC transport values for all sampling boxes. The errors in DIC transport for the entire 
water column range from 1.10 Pg C yr −1 to 2.72 Pg C yr −1.

2.6. Uncertainty Estimation

The overall uncertainty of the MLR algorithm (E) for subsurface DIC estimation was calculated following Carter 
et al. (2016) using the error in the measured response variable (EDIC), the errors in measured predictors (Epredictor), 
and RMSE of the MLR algorithm (EMLR).

𝐸𝐸 =

√

𝐸𝐸2

DIC
+ 𝐸𝐸2

predictor
+ 𝐸𝐸2

MLR
 (7)

Epredictor was calculated as 𝐴𝐴

√

∑𝑛𝑛

𝑗𝑗=1
(𝑈𝑈𝑗𝑗 × Coeff icient𝑗𝑗)

2 , where Uj and Coefficientj are the uncertainty and coef-
ficient of the jth measured predictor used in the MLR algorithm. Uncertainties of 0.005°C, 0.005, and 0.3 μmol 
kg −1 for Temperature, Salinity, and DO were used in the calculation of Epredictor. EDIC is 2 μmol kg −1 and EMLR is 
6.54 μmol kg −1. As a result, the overall model uncertainty is 6.84 μmol kg −1.

Errors in salinity-derived TA and MLR algorithm-estimated DIC lead to greater errors in calculated pH and 
Ωarag. We estimated errors in our calculated pH and Ωarag values using a Monte Carlo error analysis approach, 
which repeats random sampling of input parameters (TA and DIC) around their mean with respect to their 
uncertainties (5.97 μmol kg −1 for TA and 6.84 μmol kg −1 for DIC) for 1000 times to obtain the errors for the 
calculated parameters (pH and Ωarag). The errors in pH range from 0.007 to 0.016 and the errors in Ωarag range 
from 0.034 to 0.059.
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2.7. Trend Analysis

Short-term variations and long-term changes in temperature, salinity, DO, DIC, volume transport, DIC trans-
port, and ΔDICant transport for the full water column were determined using observations (temperature, salinity, 
DO, and volume transport from repeated seasonal hydrographic focused surveys) and reconstructed data (DIC, 
DIC transport, and ΔDICant transport) during 2002–2018. Note that the results for AAIW were possibly biased 
because of the incomplete spatial coverage by sampling locations for this water mass (Figure 1). To determine the 
long-term trends, linear regressions were performed using the reconstructed time series data during 2002–2018 
and p-values for the F-test on the linear regressions were calculated to examine if a trend is significant or not.

2.8. Correlation Analysis

To examine the correlations between hydrographic and carbonate chemistry parameters, correlation analyses 
were performed for time series of two selected parameters. When examining short-term variabilities, any existing 
long-term linear trends in the reconstructed time series were removed before performing the correlation analysis 
to isolate decadal variabilities. To do this, linear regressions were first performed on the reconstructed time series 
and then were removed by subtracting the linear fits from those reconstructed time series.

2.9. Buffer Factor Calculation

Buffer factors were calculated to help explain the differences in the long-term trends of carbonate chemistry 
parameters in different water masses following two steps. First, species concentrations and thermodynamic 
constants were extracted from CO2SYS using the input pair of DIC and TA. Second, the acid-base buffer factors 
were calculated using the equations given in Table 2 of Egleston et al. (2010) with editing errors in the paper 
corrected by Álvarez et al. (2014).

3. Results
3.1. Algorithm Performance and Carbonate System Calculation Error

To assess the subsurface DIC algorithm performance, measured and estimated DIC values were compared and 
showed a strong 1:1 correlation (Figure 2). For data from GOMECC and ECOA cruises that were used to develop 
the subsurface DIC algorithm, the R 2 and RMSE were 0.987 and 6.54 μmol kg −1 (Table 2), respectively, indi-
cating a skillful algorithm. The overall uncertainty of the subsurface DIC estimation was 6.84 μmol kg −1. As for 
ΔDICant estimation, the R 2 and RMSE were 0.837 and 4.76 μmol kg −1, respectively (Table 2, Figure 2b). Negative 
ΔDICant values were mainly found in AAIW, indicating slight deficiencies in the algorithms or removal or trans-
fer of anthropogenic carbon into other water masses (Iudicone et al., 2016).

Figure 2. Scatterplots of (a) multiple linear regression (MLR) estimated dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) versus measured 
DIC and (b) ΔDICant calculated separately following the extended MLR method (Friis et al., 2005) versus the estimated 
ΔDICant using an algorithm for combined data. The black cross symbols represent bottle data that are used for algorithm 
development. The black 1:1 line represents where estimation equals measurement.
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Data from RB-03, RB-06, A05-15, and GOMECC-3 cruises, which were not used for algorithm development, 
were used for validation of the MLR algorithm. The corresponding biases and RMSEs of subsurface DIC for 
RB-03, RB-06, A05-15, and GOMECC-3 were 9.32 ± 14.2, 3.84 ± 7.70, −0.51 ± 14.14, and −0.74 ± 5.23 μmol 
kg −1, respectively. The bias and RMSE for RB-03 cruise data were anomalous in comparison to the other cruise 
data and to the values that were used for subsurface DIC-algorithm development. The anomalous bias for RB-03 
cruise data also existed when using the recently published Empirical Seawater Property Estimation Routines 
(ESPERs) by Carter et  al.  (2021). It was unclear why the MLR algorithm didn't fit the RB-03 data well but 
we hypothesized that it might be due to changes in water mass properties that occurred in 2003 (Figure S3 in 
Supporting Information S1).

3.2. Mean States and Long-Term Changes in Velocities and Carbon Parameters

The mean states of velocity and carbon parameters across the Florida Straits at 27°N were determined by averag-
ing observations (σθ, northward velocity, temperature, salinity, DO) and estimations (DIC) across the entire strait 
for each parameter over the past 16 years from 2002 to 2018. Temperature, salinity, DO, and DIC gradients were 
larger on the western side than those on the eastern side (Figure 3). SW was characterized by high temperature 
(27.39 ± 1.46°C), high DO (199.2 ± 6.1 μmol kg −1), and low DIC (2028.3 ± 12.3 μmol kg −1) (Figure 3). In 
contrast, AAIW was characterized by low temperature (7.63 ± 0.75°C), low DO (127.7 ± 6.3 μmol kg −1), and 
high DIC (2209.8 ± 5.7 μmol kg −1) (Figure 3). The dominant feature of NACW was the wedge-shaped high 
salinity area on the eastern side of the transect (Figure 3). In addition, the spatial variations in all parameters of 
NACW were larger than those of SW and AAIW and the change in DO with depth was non-linear (Figure 3).

For the full water column across the entire Florida Straits at 27°N, there were no significant trends in temperature 
and salinity, while DO was decreasing at a rate of −0.52 ± 0.12 μmol kg −1 yr −1 (Figure 4). Further, no significant 
trends were found in temperature and salinity of SW, NACW, or AAIW. Negative trends in DO were observed 
in NACW (−0.70 ± 0.16 μmol kg −1 yr −1), AAIW (−0.22 ± 0.11 μmol kg −1 yr −1), and SW (−0.43 ± 0.11 μmol 
kg −1 yr −1) (Table 3).

However, there were trends of increasing temperature and salinity in the Florida Straits since 2012 as the AMOC 
ceased reducing further but rather increased slightly since 2012 (Smeed et al., 2018). Therefore, we broke down 
the period 2002–2018 into two periods 2002–2012 and 2012–2018 to further study the carbonate chemistry 
dynamics in the Florida Straits under the influence of AMOC. We observed significant positive trends (p < 0.05) 

Figure 3. Mean states of (a) σθ, (b) northward alongshore velocity (v_velocity), (c) temperature, (d) salinity, (e) dissolved 
oxygen (DO), and (f) dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) across the Florida Straits at 27°N. The averaged data for each 
parameter over 2002–2018 are presented. The black lines are contour lines for each parameter. The white lines that separate 
three major water masses (Surface Water [SW], North Atlantic Central Water [NACW], and Antarctic Intermediate Water 
[AAIW]) are shown on all panels. Whether a variable on the y-axis was measured or estimated is indicated by the white text 
on each panel.
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Figure 4. Temporal changes in full water column (black lines) and North Atlantic Central Water (NACW) (blue lines) 
measured (a) temperature, (b) salinity, and (c) dissolved oxygen (DO) from the ship-based time series, (d) calculated 
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC), (e) volume transport, and (f) DIC transport across the Florida Straits at 27°N. The dashed 
lines represent linear trends. The blue dots represent measured values while the red open circles represent multiple linear 
regression estimated values for NACW averaged over locations where seawater samples were collected by Niskin bottles. 
Whether a variable on the y-axis was measured or estimated is indicated by the black text on each panel. Temporal changes 
for Surface Water and Antarctic Intermediate Water are provided in Figures S5 and S6 in Supporting Information S1.

Overall SW NACW AAIW

Temperature (°C yr −1) 0.010 ± 0.016* 0.058 ± 0.033* −0.031 ± 0.016* −0.006 ± 0.008*

Salinity (yr −1) −0.0007 ± 0.0018* −0.0051 ± 0.0027* −0.0039 ± 0.0018 −0.0024 ± 0.0009

DO (μmol kg −1 yr −1) −0.52 ± 0.12 −0.43 ± 0.11 −0.70 ± 0.16 −0.22 ± 0.11

DIC (μmol kg −1 yr −1) 1.23 ± 0.14 0.96 ± 0.16 1.62 ± 0.18 1.14 ± 0.06

ΔDICant (μmol kg −1 yr −1) 1.04 ± 0.01 1.20 ± 0.12 0.99 ± 0.02 1.03 ± 0.02

pH (yr −1) −0.0026 ± 0.0002 −0.0021 ± 0.0039 −0.0030 ± 0.0002 −0.0035 ± 0.0002

Ωarag (yr −1) −0.0115 ± 0.0021 −0.0061 ± 0.0017 −0.0172 ± 0.0024 −0.0094 ± 0.0007

Volume transport (Sv) 30.70 ± 2.97 6.40 ± 1.85 22.98 ± 2.84 1.32 ± 0.65

DIC transport (Pg C yr −1) 25.28 ± 2.68 5.03 ± 1.45 19.11 ± 2.34 1.14 ± 0.56

ΔDICant transport (Pg C yr −1) 0.1351 ± 0.0646 0.0362 ± 0.0244 0.0997 ± 0.0477 −0.0008 ± 0.0028

Note. All trends in this table were statistically significant with p-values less than 0.05 except for those marked with the star 
symbols.

Table 3 
Changes of Temperature (Measured), Salinity (Measured), Dissolved Oxygen (DO) (Measured), Dissolved Inorganic 
Carbon (DIC), ΔDICant, pH, Ωarag, the Average Transports With Associated Standard Deviations of Water Mass Volume 
(Measured), DIC, and ΔDICant (to the Reference Year 1998) During 2002–2018
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in both temperature and salinity in the measured data since 2012. The average temperature over the entire water 
column increased during 2012–2018 at a rate of 0.123 ± 0.056°C yr −1 and salinity increased during 2012–2018 
at a rate of 0.023 ± 0.007 yr −1.

The overall increasing rate in DIC for the entire water column across the entire Florida Straits at 27°N was 
1.23 ± 0.14 μmol kg −1 yr −1 from 2002 to 2018 (Figure 4d). The increasing rate in DIC for NACW (1.62 ± 0.18 μmol 
kg −1 yr −1) was higher than the overall rate while the increasing rate in DIC for AAIW (1.14 ± 0.06 μmol kg −1 yr −1) 
was lower than the overall rate. As for SW, DIC increased at a rate of 0.96 ± 0.16 μmol kg −1 yr −1 from 2002 to 
2018 (Table 3). In particular, the increasing rate in DIC for SW from 2012 to 2018 (1.91 ± 0.49 μmol kg −1 yr −1) 
was higher than that from 2002 to 2012 (0.74 ± 0.41 μmol kg −1 yr −1, p-value = 0.08). The accelerated DIC 
accumulation during 2012–2018 was concurrent with a salinity increase at a rate of 0.038 ± 0.008 yr −1, while 
the salinity trend from 2002 to 2012 was not significant (Figure S4 in Supporting Information  S1). During 
2002–2018, ΔDICant (to the reference year 1998) increased at an average rate of 1.04 ± 0.01 μmol kg −1 yr −1 
(Table 3).

For the entire transect of the Florida Straits at 27°N, the overall rates of change for pH and Ωarag were 
−0.0026  ±  0.0002  yr −1 and −0.0115  ±  0.0021  yr −1, respectively. The rates of pH decline for the NACW 
(−0.0030  ±  0.0002  yr −1) and the AAIW (−0.0035  ±  0.0002  yr −1) were greater than the overall rate 
(−0.0026 ± 0.0002 yr −1) while the rate of pH decline for SW (−0.0021 ± 0.0004 yr −1) was lower than the overall 
rate (Table 3). During the same period, the rate for NACW Ωarag decline (−0.0172 ± 0.0024 yr −1) was higher than 
the overall rate while the SW Ωarag rate (−0.0061 ± 0.0017 yr −1) and AAIW (−0.0094 ± 0.0007 yr −1) were both 
lower than the overall rate (Table 3).

No significant trends were found for volume and DIC transports during 2002–2018 (Figure 4). Volume trans-
port of the Florida Straits at 27°N varied from 23.37 to 38.48 Sv with an average of 30.70 Sv during the period 
2002–2018 (Figure 4e). The total volume transport increased slightly at a rate of 0.122 ± 0.077 Sv yr −1 but this 
trend was not statistically significant (p-value = 0.118, Figure 4e). The contribution of volume transport from 
NACW (22.98 Sv on average) was far greater than those from SW (6.40 Sv on average) and AAIW (1.32 Sv on 
average) (Table 3). The total DIC transport varied from 19.24 to 31.84 Pg C yr −1 with a mean value of 25.28 Pg 
C yr −1 (Figure 4f). The average contributions of DIC transport from the three major water masses were 5.03 Pg C 
yr −1 (SW), 19.11 Pg C yr −1 (NACW), and 1.14 Pg C yr −1 (AAIW), respectively (Table 3).

3.3. Short-Term Variability

The reconstructed time series clearly shows short-term variabilities in DO, DIC, and volume transport (Figure 4) 
where short-term refers to temporal change at seasonal resolution (∼3 months). To examine relationships and the 
controlling mechanisms, correlation coefficients are calculated between any two of the three detrended data sets, 
in which their long-term linear trends have been removed so that the relationship analyses of their short-term 
variability are not distorted by long-term trends. For the entire water column at the Florida Straits 27°N transect, 
DIC has a strong relationship with DO (r = −0.55, p < 0.01) and 31% of the variation in DIC can be explained 
by this linear relationship.

The correlation analyses suggest that DO and DIC in SW and NACW and independently measured volume trans-
port are significantly correlated (Figure 5). In SW, the linear correlation coefficients between detrended volume 
transport and DO and DIC are −0.51 and −0.56, respectively. In NACW, the linear correlation coefficients 
between detrended volume transport and DO and DIC are 0.36 and −0.36, respectively. These suggest that volume 
transport has a stronger correlation with short-term variability of DO and DIC in SW than in NACW. In AAIW, 
the linear correlation between detrended volume transport and DO is not statistically significant. The correlation 
coefficient between detrended volume transport and DIC is 0.37 for AAIW, suggesting that approximately 14% 
of the variation in DIC can be explained by the linear correlation between volume transport and DIC.

Similarly, the short-term variations of pH and Ωarag in SW and NACW and independently measured volume trans-
port are significantly correlated. In SW and NACW, the linear correlation coefficients between detrended volume 
transport and pH are −0.77 and 0.32, respectively. Linear correlation coefficients between detrended volume 
transport and Ωarag are 0.57 and 0.31, respectively, for SW and NACW. For both DO and DIC, their relationships 
with volume transport are strongest in SW where the alongshore velocity is highest among three water masses. 
The same pattern holds true for pH and Ωarag.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Algorithm Development and Data Reconstruction

Previous studies generally calculated the carbon transport across the Florida Straits using carbonate chemistry 
data from a single cruise and volume transport data from model estimations or observations from one or few 
cruises (Brown et al., 2021; Macdonald et al., 2003; Rosón et al., 2003). To better quantify and characterize the 
carbon dynamics across the Florida Straits, our study uses in situ data from eight carbonate chemistry focused 
research cruises from 1998 to 2017 and hydrographic as well as velocity data from 63 cruises from 2002 to 2018 
to fully capture the carbonate chemistry variations during the past two decades. By calculating carbonate chem-
istry data from temperature, salinity, and DO for water below the surface mixed layer across the Florida Straits 
at 27°N, this study also fills the long-term observational gap in carbonate chemistry variables below the surface 
mixed layer.

MLR approaches have been used to reconstruct carbonate system parameters based on empirical relationships 
between basic hydrographic parameters and the target carbonate system parameters developed using high-quality 
data obtained from limited cruises where both hydrographic and carbonate parameters are measured (e.g., Alin 
et al., 2012; McGarry et al., 2021). Regional MLR algorithms provide a means for reconstructing and character-
izing carbonate chemistry dynamics where observations are sparse. However, the use of empirical relationships 
for reconstructing long-term (decadal or longer) carbonate chemistry data needs to be done with caution because 
the anthropogenic carbon increase over time is not accounted for when these algorithms are developed (Alin 
et al., 2012; McGarry et al., 2021). By using a MLR algorithm approach, our study is able to take into account the 
impact of anthropogenic carbon increase, which is particularly important for long-term reconstructions.

The recently published new global ESPER algorithms by Carter et  al.  (2021) quantified the impacts of 
anthropogenic carbon on DIC and pH with the implementation of a first-principles approach. We applied the 
ESPER-Mixed algorithm, which combines estimates from both linear regression and neural network estimates 
(Carter et  al.,  2021), to our validation data sets (RB-03, RB-06, A05-15, and GOMECC-3) using the same 
input parameters. The biases and RMSEs of subsurface DIC for RB-03, RB-06, A05-15, and GOMECC-3 are 
12.67 ± 13.84, 4.19 ± 6.41, 4.83 ± 13.95, and 2.21 ± 5.70 μmol kg −1, respectively. All these biases are higher 
than the values calculated using the regional algorithm developed for the Florida Straits in this study.

Several carbonate chemistry focused research cruises surveyed the Florida Straits at the 27°N transect since 1998, 
offering snapshots of the carbonate chemistry system in the Florida Straits at the time of sampling. However, 
these research cruises were conducted every few years and these surveys are seasonally biased as the earlier 
cruises (A05-98, RB-03, and RB-06) were conducted in January-March while the later cruises (GOMECC-1, 
GOMECC-2, GOMECC-3, ECOA-1, and ECOA-2) were conducted in July-August. Our reconstructed carbonate 

Figure 5. The relationships between detrended volume transport and (a) dissolved oxygen (DO) in Surface Water (SW), 
(b) dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in SW, (c) DO in North Atlantic Central Water (NACW), and (d) DIC in NACW in 
the Florida Straits at 27°N. Time series data have been detrended to remove their long-term linear trends and to show the 
short-term correlations between volume transport and other parameters. A similar figure using the original volume transport, 
DO, and DIC data is provided in Figure S7 in Supporting Information S1.
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chemistry data offer nearly seasonal temporal resolution and a uniform sampling interval (10-m depth interval at 
all stations) in terms of spatial coverage.

4.2. Long-Term Trends

A recent study by Brown et al. (2021) calculated the total anthropogenic carbon concentrations in the Florida 
Straits at 26.5°N for the period 2004–2012. Our study extends the temporal coverage by reconstructing carbonate 
chemistry data from 2002 to 2018 and estimates the relative change in ΔDICant to the reference year 1998 rather 
than the total anthropogenic from pre-industrial era. The reference year 1998 is chosen because historical fCO2 
data collected from the first carbonate chemistry-focused research cruise in the Florida Straits at 27°N are avail-
able since 1998 for ΔDICant calculation and measured fCO2 data from the 1998 cruise are more accurate than the 
estimated pre-industrial era fCO2 data. Compared with the total anthropogenic carbon transport in the Florida 
Straits provided by Brown et al. (2021), the average ΔDICant transport since the reference year 1998 (0.135 Pg 
C yr −1) accounts for approximately 21% of the total anthropogenic carbon transport since the pre-industrial era 
(0.634 Pg C yr −1, Brown et al. (2021)), indicating that the fraction of anthropogenic carbon uptake is accelerating 
with time, in particular within the past two decades.

During 2004–2012, the overlapping period between the study by Brown et al. (2021) and this study, the mean 
volume transport at 27°N (30.31  Sv) of this study is similar to that at 26.5°N (31.58  Sv) given by Brown 
et  al.  (2021). However, the volume transport trends are in opposite directions as we see a slight increase 
(0.225  ±  0.188  Sv yr −1, not statistically significant) in volume transport while Brown et  al.  (2021) found a 
decreased trend (−0.091 ± 0.062 Sv yr −1) using data calculated by Smeed et al. (2014). This difference in the 
volume transport trend is likely due to the differences in temporal resolutions, methods, or data sets used in these 
two studies. In fact, no statistically significant trends in total transports of volume by the Florida Current have 
been observed during the past three decades (Meinen et al., 2010; Szuts & Meinen, 2017). As for 2002–2018, 
our results show that the volume transport increases slightly at a rate of 0.122 ± 0.077 Sv yr −1 but this trend is 
not statistically significant.

During the overlapping period 2004–2012, the increasing rate in ΔDICant transport calculated in this study is 
lower than the one (17.0 ± 1.3 Tg C yr −2) calculated by Brown et al. (2021). This difference in ΔDICant transport 
can be attributed to the differences in the temporal coverage of bottle data used in the two studies. In particu-
lar, according to ΔDICant estimates using the eMLR method, the increasing rate in ΔDICant during 2004–2014 
(2.25 ± 0.71 μmol kg −1 yr −1) is much larger than that during 1998–2018 (1.25 ± 0.28 μmol kg −1 yr −1, Figure S8 
in Supporting Information S1). This study used bottle data that were collected during 1998–2018 for ΔDICant 
calculation and therefore the increasing rate in ΔDICant transport calculated in this study is lower than that of 
Brown et al. (2021).

The observed decrease of DO in SW can be explained by two reasons. First, SW (defined as potential density 
less than 24.0 kg m −3, see Section 2.1) of the Florida Straits at 27°N consists of approximately 62.6% surface 
mixed layer water and 37.4% subsurface water below the surface mixed layer. The decreasing rate in DO of the 
subsurface SW is higher than those of the entire SW and the surface mixed layer water that is affected by air-sea 
gas exchange. Second, though not statistically significant, temperature of SW is increasing during 2002–2018 and 
contributes to DO decline as DO concentration is used for trend analysis.

Deoxygenation has been found in increasing areas of open ocean and coastal waters (Breitburg et al., 2018). For 
the entire water column of the Florida Straits at 27°N, a negative trend is observed in the measured DO data 
during 2002–2018. Results from a Lagrangian tracer study performed on the west Florida shelf by Wanninkhof 
et al. (1997) suggest that about 80% of the increase in DIC was due to plankton respiration and the remaining 20% 
of the increase in DIC was caused by air-sea CO2 exchange. However, the drivers of long-term deoxygenation 
in the Florida Straits haven't been studied yet. We presume that the increase in aerobic respiration accounts for 
the long-term DO decline, considering the concurrence of DO decrease and DIC increase as well as the linear 
coefficient (−0.625) between DO and DIC. Based on the aerobic respiration equation, 1 mol O2 consumption 
leads to 0.768 mol DIC increase (=106/138; Cai et al., 2021). Following this hypothesis, approximately 81% 
(=0.625/0.768) of the DIC increase is caused by DO decrease.

For the entire Florida Straits at 27°N from 2002 to 2018, the long-term trend of increase in DIC is larger than 
the trend in ΔDICant. The anthropogenic carbon accounted for 85% (=ΔDICant trend/DIC trend × 100% = 1.04/ 
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1.23 × 100%) of the long-term increase in DIC while the long-term decrease in DO accounted for 26% (=DO 
trend × correlation coefficient/DIC trend × 100% = (−0.52) × (−0.625)/1.23 × 100%) of the long-term increase 
in DIC. In addition, the long-term increasing rate in DIC is highest in NACW as a result of the highest decreasing 
rate in DO in this water mass. Though the trend in temperature is not statistically significant, the slight increase in 
temperature leads to a slight decrease (9% = temperature trend × correlation coefficient/DIC trend × 100% = 0.
0103 × (−10.4788)/1.23 × 100%) in the long-term change of DIC. The non-significant negative trend in salinity 
has a minor influence and accounts for 2% (=salinity trend × correlation coefficient/DIC trend × 100% = −0.00
07 × 35.4297/1.23 × 100%) of the long-term decrease in DIC during 2002–2018.

In the surface mixed layer, the uptake of atmospheric CO2 and the resulted increase in ΔDICant are major contrib-
utors to the long-term DIC increase in the Florida Straits at 27°N. In subsurface waters, microbial respiration, 
which consumes oxygen and produces CO2, is an important internal source of DIC in subsurface water. Therefore, 
the observed long-term DO decrease in the Florida Straits at 27°N plays an important role in the long-term DIC 
increase in the study region. In NACW where the long-term decreasing rate in DO is highest, the corresponding 
increasing rate in DIC is also highest due to a higher respiration rate compare to those in SW and AAIW.

Though the long-term trend in DIC is larger than the trend in ΔDICant, the long-term trend of DIC transport is 
not statistically significant while the trend in ΔDICant transport is significant. This insignificant trend in DIC 
transport is primarily a result of the larger short-term variability compared to that in ΔDICant transport. That is 
to say, the signal-to-noise ratio of DIC transport is higher so that it takes a longer time for the long-term trend to 
be statistically significant.

Similar to the long-term DIC changes, the negative Ωarag trend is highest in NACW and lowest in SW. Interest-
ingly, the highest pH rate of decline is found in AAIW rather than NACW. The reasons are twofold. First, the 
temperature decline in NACW (−0.03°C yr −1, p = 0.06, Figure 4a), which leads to a pH increase when other DIC 
and TA are constant, compensates for part of the pH decline caused by DIC increase. By removing the temper-
ature trend, the decreasing rate in pH comes to −0.0035 ± 0.0002 yr −1 (identical to that of AAIW), which is 
17% higher than the determined rate. Second, the buffer capacity of NACW is larger than that of AAIW. βDIC −1, 
which represents the fractional change in pH over the fractional change in DIC (Egleston et al., 2010), of NACW 
(4.5 mM −1) is smaller than that of AAIW (6.1 mM −1). Therefore, the rate of decline for NACW pH is lower than 
that of AAIW, despite its increasing rate in DIC being the highest.

Finally, we compare the long-term pH change in SW of the Florida Straits with those in the greater northern 
Caribbean Sea SW from 2002 to 2018 using the time series data product contributed by Wanninkhof et al. (2020). 
Note that the upper 50 m of SW carbonate chemistry data are calculated using MLRs provided by Wanninkhof 
et al. (2020). The overall decline in SW pH of the northern Caribbean Sea (−0.0030 ± 0.0003 yr −1) is higher than 
that of SW in the Florida Straits (−0.0026 ± 0.0002 yr −1). Our analysis indicates that the lower net decline in pH 
within the Florida Straits relative to the northern Caribbean Sea is mainly caused by higher TA from late 2012 to 
2018 due to salinity increase during this period (Figure S9 in Supporting Information S1).

4.3. Short-Term Variability

The short-term correlations between volume transport and carbonate chemistry properties can be explained by 
how much the carbonate chemistry properties of local SW water are being affected by the feed waters of the 
Loop Current, which is characterized by a relatively low DIC compared to that in surrounding waters (Gomez 
et al., 2020; Wanninkhof et al., 2015). In SW, when the alongshore velocity is high, more relatively low DIC 
waters are being transported northward from the Caribbean Sea by the Loop Current. Therefore, the carbonate 
chemistry of SW water in Florida Straits at 27°N is strongly affected by and thus negatively correlated with 
volume transport.

5. Conclusion
To study the influence of water transport on carbon parameters in the Florida Strait, we reconstruct seasonal 
time series data using seasonal hydrographic parameters for DIC, pH, and Ωarag from 2002 to 2018 via a MLR 
approach developed based on data collected from limited carbonate chemistry focused research cruises. Data for 
the entire water column suggest that DO, pH, and Ωarag generally decrease with depth across the Florida Strait 
while DIC increases with depth. Since 2002, the overall DO, pH, and Ωarag are decreasing while DIC is increasing 
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in the Florida Strait. In terms of temporal changes, short-term variations in DO and DIC are strongly correlated 
with northward volume transport across the Florida Straits. The largest long-term trends are usually found in 
NACW where aerobic respiration, an important internal source of DIC, is highest. The long-term pH and Ωarag 
decreases in AAIW have the potential to threaten the health of living corals, particularly those growing in the 
bottom waters on the eastern side of the Florida Strait.

Data Availability Statement
The hydrographic, DO, and Florida Current transport data are available at http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/phod/flor-
idacurrent/. Bottle data from GOMECC and ECOA cruises are available at https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/
ocean-acidification-data-stewardship-oads/synthesis/NAcruises.html. Data from RB-03 and RB-06 cruises are 
available at https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/ocdweb/shortcruises/shortcruises_gomcaribbean.html. Data from 
the A05 cruise are available at https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/ocean-carbon-data-system/oceans/woce_a05.
html. DIC, pH, and Ωarag time series data generated for this work are available at National Centers for Environ-
mental Information (NCEI) at https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/data/oceans/ncei/ocads/metadata/0244859.html.
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